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MILAN MUSIC WEEK 2022
PROMOTED BY COMUNE DI MILANO, ASSOMUSICA, FIMI, NUOVO IMAIE and SIAE

BACK IN MILAN FROM NOVEMBER 21ST TO 27TH
THE CAN’T MISS WEEKLONG EVENT DEDICATED TO MUSIC

AND ITS PROTAGONISTS

COLAPESCE and DIMARTINO
are the special curators working alongside Nur Al Habash

in this extraordinary edition

Outstanding musical opening on Nov. 21 with

ANDREA, MATTEO, and VIRGINIA BOCELLI
who on the occasion of Milan Music Week and their new worldwide release, "A Family

Christmas," will give the city an exclusive performance live from Piazza Duomo

Milano Music Week will again have a public preview of the event on
November 17th at the Manzoni Theater with

TIZIANO FERRO

MUSIC BUSINESS PANELS AT THE FOREFRONT
including topics such as the future of music, social responsibility,

advice on how to take the first steps towards music export, as well as

a panel with AMADEUS dedicated to the upcoming Sanremo Festival

AND ARTIST MEETINGS
doubled compared to past years

AFRICA UNITE, ALAN SORRENTI, ALFA, CLEVER GOLD with DUTCH NAZARI,
COMA COSE, FRANCESCO GUCCINI, INOKI, MARGHERITA VICARIO, MOGOL,

NADA, DJ SHOCCA, SICK LUKE, TONY HADLEY, VENERUS and many others

Parties, screenings, book presentations, DJ sets and many live events
BASTILLE, JACK HARLOW, KID CUDI, LOST FREQUENCIES, LUCHÈ,

PFM, VENDITTI & DE GREGORI, VERDENA, and many others

Full program available at www.milanomusicweek.it and www.yesmilano.it

http://www.milanomusicweek.it
http://www.yesmilano.it


The sixth edition of the MILANO MUSIC WEEK, an event that brings together the Italian music industry by creating new

connections, which allows fans to get to know their idols more closely, and where audiences coming from all over the

country and the world can immerse themselves in the world of entertainment, will be held from Nov. 21-27 in Milan.

For the first time, Milano Music Week will be enriched through the special curatorship of a music artist (well, actually
two): COLAPESCE and DIMARTINO!

Together with artistic director Nur Al Habash, the duo worked on some of the main events from the Official Program, which
includes panels on the music business called MUSIC TALK and MEETINGS WITH THE most well-known ARTISTS of Italian
music. They have curated some of the panels of the Music Talks and the closing event of Milan Music Week, which wil be
held on Sunday, November 27, at Santeria (Viale Toscana, 31) featuring a concert by the supergroup "Les Amazones
D'Afrique," the all-female African music collective. In addition to being the representatives of the event, Colapesce and
Dimartino will meet the public and perform an acoustic showcase, on the same Sunday, at the Piazza Gae Aulenti
headquarters of UniCredit, the main sponsor of this edition.

The 2022 edition promises to be especially intense, with many guests and events scheduled throughout Milan. The first
must-see performance will take place on Monday, November 21, with a special performance gifted by Andrea, Matteo and
Virginia Bocelli to the entire city. It will be set on the terrace of the Mondadori Megastore in Piazza Duomo to greet Milan
and inaugurate the Music Week. Exclusively together for the first time in Italy, the three artists in the afternoon will stage an
evocative performance that will immerse the audience and the entire square in a magical Christmas atmosphere,
performing a preview of some songs taken from their first album together, "A Family Christmas." Afterwards Andrea,
Matteo and Virginia will meet fans inside the store. More information is available at:
www.mondadoristore.it/bocelli-evento-album/.

Milano Music Week 2022 is promoted and strongly supported by the Comune di Milano, ASSOMUSICA, FIMI - Federazione
Industria Musicale Italiana, NUOVO IMAIE - New Mutual Institute for Artists and Performers, and SIAE - Italian Society of
Authors and Publishers.
It is organized for the second year by Fondazione Italia Music Lab, a new hub born from SIAE’s idea to support young Italian
music creators.

Participating as partners are A.F.I. Associazione Fonografici Italiani, Evolution, FEM Federazione Editori Musicali, KeepOn
LIVE, PMI Produttori Musicali Indipendenti and SCF. Artistic direction will be overseen by Nur Al Habash, the director of the
Fondazione Italia Music Lab, who has been passed on the baton from longtime curator Luca de Gennaro.

The main sponsor of this edition is UniCredit, which will be alongside the public during all the Milano Music Week events,
offering exclusive opportunities to meet the artists and hosting an interview and showcase with special curators Colapesce
and Dimartino at their headquarters.

Giuseppe Sala, Mayor of Milan: "Milano Music Week is a landmark event in Milan's schedule of events that boasts the
advantage of knowing how to revamp itself from year to year. The strength of this event lies in celebrating the music
industry in its entirety: it is not only about showcasing performers and musicians, who give a face, voice and melody to the
songs we love the most, but thanks to Milano Music Week, once again this year, we will also have the opportunity to learn
more about the world of the music industry through debate and wide-ranging reflection."

Tommaso Sacchi, Councilor for Culture: " Music is an expression of emotion, thought and beauty, but in order for it to be
shared, the entire supply chain that supports the journey from its creation to its fruition, from its production to its diffusion,
including new technologies, attention to sustainability, law and rights, communication and representation of changes in
society, whether close to us or far away in the world, must be active, and work. Milano Music Week embraces with its vision
all aspects of the musical universe, creating greater awareness in people who listen to music and deeper knowledge in those
who, on the other hand, already work in its world."

Colapesce and Dimartino: "We have been living in this city for years and frequenting its nightlife, clubs and concert halls.
This assignment gives us a great sense of responsibility, and we are looking forward to offering our vision in a series of
special meetings and with a top-quality closing concert."

Nur Al Habash: "Milano Music Week resumed this year with a new spirit: that of discovery and the desire to be together. We
have created the richest program ever around this theme, doubling the number of meetings and bringing the audience ever
closer to the artists. We will talk to them about love, cinema, writing, generations and much more, because talking about
music means discussing life and everything surrounding it. The space given to music talks, the meetings that analyze the
state of the Italian and international music business, has also been expanded: it's an event essential for the updating and



networking of professionals. Milan is reconfirmed as the capital of Italian music, and we are proud to give our contribution
to the event that celebrates it.”

Remo Taricani, Deputy Head of Italy, UniCredit: "Actively supporting our communities in the cultural sphere is a reflection
of UniCredit's philosophy. This is why we focus, as in this case, on selected partnerships in the different countries where we
are present. With the sponsorship of Milano Music Week, an initiative that goes to strengthen and consolidate the cultural
link between the city of Milan and its people, we not only confirm our closeness to the Milan region in which we have deep
roots, but we also aim once again to promote our artistic heritage, convinced that music as well as art and culture in general
are engines of sustainable social and economic development, capable of positively influencing the communities in which we
operate."

The inaugural institutional conference will be held on Monday, Nov. 21 at 4:30 p.m. at the Apollo Club in Milan (Via
Giosuè Borsi, 9/2) officially kicking off the week.

The Music Talks will take place primarily at the Apollo Club (Via Giosuè Borsi, 9/2) and will be divided into themed days: on
Monday the topic will be the future of the music business, Tuesday new technologies, Wednesday Music Export, Thursday
the relationship between the entertainment industry and politics, and Friday sustainability, equity, and social responsibility.
The week will close on Friday, November 25th, with special guest Amadeus, who will provide a sneak peek at the
upcoming Sanremo Festival!

On Saturday and Sunday, the main panels will be held at YellowSquare Milan and will be aimed at a young audience
approaching the world of music, with workshops that cover how to approach the business world, opening a label,
organizing a festival, exploring the roles of manager, A&R and booking agent, and practices regarding recording a song and
how related rights work.
Milano Music Week's Music Talks are a key part of the official program and will present analyses, research, and direct
experiences, thanks to the participation of industry experts, artists, journalists, and companies, to examine the changes
taking place and explore future scenarios. It includes discussions full of insights for those in the industry, as well as from the
public who wish to be informed consumers.

Meetings with artists will begin with an important preview, in collaboration with Mondadori Store. On Nov. 17th, Tiziano
Ferro will meet with fans at the Teatro Manzoni, in an event moderated by Nur Al Habash (beginning at 4 p.m.). More
information can be found here: www.mondadoristore.it/tiziano-ferro-evento/.
Throughout the week, YellowSquare Milan (Salone14 - via Serviliano Lattuada, 14) will host encounters with artists, starting
with Alfa and Mattia Stanga, Sick Luke, Nada, Alan Sorrenti with Ceri and Colombre, Africa Unite celebrating their 40th
anniversary, Mogol and Cheope, Inoki and DJ Shocca, Venerus, and Ginevra to close on Sunday with Coma Cose.
There will also be a panel at YellowSquare Milan dedicated to the relationship between rap music and radio with
well-known radio speakers as the protagonists, while Luca de Gennaro will present the "All Access Area" format: 4
meetings with Paola Zukar, Max Brigante, Celso Valli and Maurizio Salvadori, well-known figures in the music business who
will tell behind-the-scenes stories. Luca de Gennaro will also dialogue with Francesco Guccini, at La Feltrinelli in Piazza
Piemonte on Nov. 26. Santeria will host meetings on Wednesday with Tony Hadley, Clever Gold with Dutch Nazari, Selton.
On Thursday, Arci Bellezza will host Margherita Vicario.

For the Music Talks and meet-ups, reservations will be accepted starting Nov. 10 through the ticketing and discovery
platform DICE, a partner of Milan Music Week.

Milano Music Week brings together the main players in the supply chain - artists, authors, record companies, publishers,
training centers, promoters, music associations, operators, technicians - by focusing on relevant issues and future scenarios,
not only in Music Talks and meetings with artists, but also by bringing together many live performances, DJ sets,
workshops, talks and special events all in one week.

The week of Nov. 21-27 will be packed with concerts by Italian and international artists: Venditti & De Gregori at Teatro
degli Arcimboldi; Jack Harlow, Verdena, and Bastille at Alcatraz; La Rappresentante di Lista, Kid Cudi, Alex W, Lost
Frequencies, Wolf Alice, Clutch, and Alfa at Fabrique; Luchè at Forum di Assago; Sissi at Arci Bellezza; PFM - Premiata
Forneria Marconi at Teatro Lirico Giorgio Gaber; Cyril Cyril, Bawrut, La Niña, Marina Herlop, and Venerus and Blinky at
BASE Milano; Connie Han at Blue Note; Hearthgang at Magazzini Generali; Calibro 35 plays Morricone at Conservatorio di
Milano; Julia Jacklin at Circolo Magnolia; Neal Francis at Spazio Teatro 89; Tony Hadley at Teatro degli Arcimboldi, Banco
del Mutuo Soccorso at Teatro dal Verme, Night Skinny, Bresh and Emma Nolde at Santeria and many more!

http://www.mondadoristore.it/tiziano-ferro-evento/


Amazon Music is the official streaming partner of Milan Music Week 2022 and will host the official playlist. Amazon Music
will also present a special concert at Yellowsquare during MMW, where two artists from the Breakthrough program, VV and
Mattak, will perform. Tickets will be available via DICE.

Linecheck - Music Meeting and Festival, once again, will be main content partner of Milano Music Week. From November
22nd to 26th at BASE Milano there will be five days of events, as well as a real music festival and meetings dedicated to
professionals and music lovers. The main theme of the festival will be #INEXILE, a broad concept that encompasses the idea
of physical distance from one's homeland, as well as the impossibility of entirely leaving it or feeling free to move towards
destinations that could become "new homelands" along the way.

Throughout the week, there will be no shortage of educational and in-depth moments offered by Milano Music Week. This
is thanks to the contribution of the Promoters, educational partners CPM Music Institute, Almed's Master’s in Music
Communication and the SAE Institute and other partners involved in the initiative.
For the first time this year, Milano Music Week arrives with FIMI inside high schools with four multi-themed seminars on
the music industry to be held at the Schiaparelli-Gramsci School Institute in Milan.

This year's media partners are Accordo.it, the organizer of the SHG Music Show exhibition event that brings together at
Palazzo delle Stelline on Nov. 19 and 20 the modern musical instrument supply chain, configuring itself as a preview of
Milan Music Week; Billboard Italia, the only European edition of the well-known US magazine, which is organizing the
special screening of Elvis Night; Mi-Tomorrow, the free Milan afternoon newspaper that will produce the exclusive paper
guide for the week's events; Rolling Stone, a magazine dedicated to music, cinema and rock culture, which will delve into
panels on the music business; ScuolaZoo, the media brand of reference for Generation Z and Italy's largest student
community, which will delve into the themes of Milano Music Week on its social channels with more than 5 million users;
TV Sorrisi e Canzoni, the magazine point of reference in the entertainment world, which celebrates its first 70 years with a
special event; Vevo, the world's leading music video network, which will dedicate a playlist to the artists of the week;
Webboh, the community of reference for GenZ that will provide kids with information about the current state of the music
industry. Radio 2 is the official radio station that will accompany listeners through Milan Music Week.

Returning with their evening programming are Milan Music Week regular venues such as Apollo Club, Santeria, mare
culturale urbano, Cinemino, Cascina Sunugal, Circolo Magnolia, the venues in the Nolo neighborhood, Germi (with the
presentation of Max Casacci's new album) and the citywide Open Stage locations. Among the "new entries" are the Hard
Rock Cafe Milan with lectures, concerts and book presentations and Cascina Nascosta with a vinyl market on Sunday and
the Saturday bike ride "Vengo anch'io - se hai la bici, sì - La Milano di Jannacci a pedali" (“I'm coming too - if you have a bike,
yes - Jannacci's Milan on pedals").

There will be no shortage of evening events such as Le Cannibale's event at District 272 and the contemporary art
performance with analog techno music by the Cult Of Magic collective in collaboration with the Plastic club. There will also
be book presentations and screenings. On Sunday the BeatlesMi - A Day with The Fab Four event with guest Pattie Boyd,
who was George Harrison's first wife, will be held in Mosso.
At the Apollo Club, psychologists, and psychotherapists from the Restart - A Safe Space for Music Minds project, created
with the goal of protecting musicians and music industry workers in times of crisis, will be available to the public throughout
the week during panel times.

The Official Program is enriched by Off side events, a rich calendar that brings together the week's events throughout the
city of Milan related to the world of music.

The Milan Music Week 2022 brand is curated by Pop-Eye Studio.
Support provided by YES MILANO www.yesmilano.it

Site milanomusicweek.com - FB milanomusicweek1
IG milano_music_week - Twitter milanomusicweek - Linkedin Milano Music Week.

Milan, November 3, 2022

http://www.yesmilano.it


Milano Music Week press office: Parole & Dintorni srl (Marta Falcon marta@paroleedintorni.it).
City Council Press Office: Elena Conenna elenamaria.conenna@comune.milano.it.


